
Helambu Trekking 

Duration: 9 Days 

Starts At: Kathmandu 

Grade: Easy  

Accommodation: 3 Star Deluxe Hotel In 
Kathmandu And Guest Houses During 
The Trek. 

Transport: Private Vehicles 

Altitude: 3600m 

Ends At: Melamchi 

Group Size: 1-14 Pax 

Meals: Breakfast In Kathmandu Hotel And 
All The Three Meals (B.L.D.) During The 
Trek. 

Overview 

Situated just 72 kilometers to the Northern-east side of Kathmandu, Langtang 
Helambu Trekking is one of the nearest trekking routes to enjoy the cultural and 

natural beauties. The trekking to this region is a golden opportunity to enjoy the beauty 
of mountain peaks, beautiful flora and faunas, rhododendron forest, local culture and 
many more. Starting from Sundarijal, the trail goes through rhododendron forest and 
many traditional villages where we can take rest and know about their lifestyle and 
culture. Following the trial, we can enjoy the greenish natural sceneries of hill terraced 
farmland. Subsequently, you can also witness the giant snow cones which include 
Langtang Lirung, Dorje Lakpa, Ganesh Himal, Langshisa Ri, Naya Kanga. Going 
through Langtang National Park, we can see many beautiful floras like red pandas, 
musk deer, Himalayan black bear, Himalayan Tahr, Ghoral, Serow, rhesus monkey and 
common langur. To talk about cultural beauties, we can visit many ancient monasteries 
and gompas made by the local Tamang people. 

Categorized as an easy route, anyone with a normal health condition can conquer this 
route. This route is not so crowded and is still un-spoilt, may trekkers may their journey 
to this route. Also, this route does not consume much time, so if you have limited time 
then this route can be the best to think once. So many positive features and some 
beauties to explore, this route is hence one of the best among all in Nepal. 

Starting our journey, we will take a short bus ride from Kathmandu to Sunadraijal. 
Sunadarijal is a beautiful place where you can see water and waterfalls everywhere and 
is also a source of water for the valley. This place is famous for picnic and hangouts. 
Then we will climb toward Chisapani village observing the panorama views of snowy 
giants. Then the trail goes into the Helambu region with the crystal clear view of 
beautiful scenery and landscapes, mountain peaks and we can even visit monasteries. 
Finally, we will walk through hills to Melamchi pool bazar and then drive back to 
Kathmandu. The best season for Langtang Helambu Trekking is from February to 

May in spring and September to November in autumn. 



Check out our fixed itinerary for Langtang Helambu Trekking or just send us 
an email and we’ll tailor-make an itinerary based on your requirements. 

Itinerary 

Day 1: Arrival in Kathmandu airport and transfer to hotel. (1360m) 

After you land at Tribhuwan International airport, you will be welcomed by our office 
representative. As he will be holding your nameplate, it will be easy for you to recognize 
him. Then, he will transfer you to the hotel. You can freshen up and have some walk 
around Thamel. In the evening our guide will give some briefing about our trek and 
routes. Overnight at hotel inclusive Breakfast. 
 
Day 2: Kathmandu world heritage sites Sightseeing & Preparation for the Trek 

This day, you will visit cultural and historical heritages inside the Kathmandu valley, 
which includes the heritages enlisted by UNESCO like Pashupatinath, Swyambhunath, 
Kathmandu Durbar Square and Bouddhanath stupa. You can do the shopping for 
various Nepalese cultural pieces of stuff on this day. And Back to the hotel overnight 
including bed and breakfast. 
 
Day 3: Drive to Sundarijal & begins our trek to Chisapani (2300m): 1 hr Drive, 4 
hrs Trek 

After breakfast at the hotel, we take about a 1-hour drive to Sundarijal which is our 
starting point. It is about 7 hours to walk up to Chisopani (2300m). The trail leads across 
the first human settlement inhabited by Tamang community and passes through a 
beautiful forest of oaks and rhododendron on the way to Chisopani. Overnight at lodge 
in Chisopani included full board meals. (B.L.D.) 
 
Day 4: Trek to Kutumsang (2446m): 7 hrs trek 

After having breakfast at the lodge, we set off for a journey to Kutumsang which is our 
next destination. The trail starts with a decent crossing of meadows and fields. On the 
way, we can enjoy the magnificent views of the Langtang Mountain. We keep going 
ahead until we reach Pathi Bhyanjyang and Gul Bhyanjyang. From here, the trail leads 
towards the ridge to another pass. And finally, another downhill trek from the pass takes 
us to Kutumsang. Overnight at the lodge included full board meals. (B.L.D.) 
 
Day 5: Trek to Thadepati (3650m): 6 hrs trek 

After breakfast, we climb up a steep trail to Kutumsang. The trial goes through fir and 
rhododendron forest where there are no permanent settlements. Our trek continues to 
Yurin Danda with panoramic views of the Himalayas. Finally, we arrive at Thadepati and 
overnight at lodge in Thadepati included full board meals. (B.L.D.) 

https://www.glorioushimalaya.com/company-information/contact-us/


 
Day 6: Trek to Tarkeghyang (2560m): 6 hrs Trek : 

Today we set off for Tarkeghyang. During the early hike of the trek, the trail climbs down 
until we cross the Melamchi Khola. Then we hike up to Tarkeghyang passing through 
some Sherpa settlements. We can enjoy the sight of the Himalayan peaks that 
appeared before you early in the morning when the sun shines. Moreover, discover and 
explore the village and the monastery, which is believed to be one of the oldest and 
biggest monasteries in the region. The village is more popularly known as Helambu 
since most of the inhabitants belong to the Helmo caste. Overnight at the lodge included 
full board meals. BLD 
 
Day 7: Trek to Sermathang (2,610m): 4 hrs trek 

Comparatively, today is an easy walk than the previous days. After breakfast, we walk 
through the green forest, small streams, and beautiful picturesque waterfalls. Besides, 
the trail makes a curve around to the wide valley and ends between Parachin and the 
Sherpa village of Gangyul. And then we reach Sermathang, we explore the village and 
their lifestyle. We will also visit the Buddhist monastery which is at the highest elevation 
of the village. Overnight at lodge in Sermathang included a full board meal. (B.L.D.) 
 
Day 8: Trek to Melamchi Pul Bazaar & then drive back to Kathmandu: 3/4 hrs trek, 
2 hrs drive 

Today is the last day of our trek. After breakfast at the lodge, we follow the route to 
Melamchi Bazar which is about three/four hours walk. And then we will catch a vehicle 
for Kathmandu. Melamchi bazar is mostly settled by Tamang and Sherpa peoples. And 
then we will catch a bus for Kathmandu. After two hours drive, we will reach Kathmandu 
and then you will be transferred to the hotel. You can freshen up and have some rest in 
the hotel. In the evening Glorious Himalaya Trekking Company will host a farewell 
dinner program. Overnight at Kathmandu hotel included 
 
Day 9: Departure to your destination 

Today is your departure day, we will drop you to the International airport to catch your 
flight back to your home and pray for your Safe journey. 
 
 

Trip Includes: 

 All the airport and hotel transfer as per the itineary. 

 Kathmandu hotel accommodation on twin sharing basis as per the itineary. 

 All the essential trekking permits of Lantang region. 

 All the surface transpoation as per required. 



 An experieced trekking guide salary, accommoation, meals and travel insurance. 

 Supporting porter salary, accommoation, meals and travel insurance. 

 Farewell dinner on your last day of your trip in Kathmandu. 

Trip Exclude: 

 Nepal visa which obtained at the airport on arrival {bring 4 copies passport size 
picture too} 

 Alcoholic beverages, bottle mineral water, soft drinks and snack foods 

 Any personal medical or evacuation expenses incur and strongly recommend 
international Travel insurance which include rescue 

 Riding horse along the trek 

 Kathmandu sightseeing {it will be extra because we should arrange according your 
staying in Nepal} 

 Extra night hotel in Kathmandu 

 Tips to staffs 

 


